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the end of this critical year, and filled with confidence lor ther'r years that are ahead, we tell you stories.
During the year we haae heard them f rom, France, f rom Switzer-
land, f rom India, f rom Spain, from Denmarh, lrom Germany,
lrorn Australia, New Zealand, the Argent'i,ne, and lrom our young
friends out of the seraices all ozter the world. The sarne thing
is said i.n each ol these, stori,es, and we tell it wi,th pride-

ENGLAND, they SaYI IS STILL THE BEST PLACE
IN THE WORLD.

This issue of PRECISION deeotes a good deal of space to our
lriends ouerseas. I t i.s an E xport N umber. W e, in England, in
these troublous times, haae an Inai,s'ible Export. It a's courage;
it is strength of fiurpose ; it is high bride ; it is uaf tsmanship ; it
is indomitable will. It is the expression of a way ol lif e. ,T here
are no quitters here.

We do not ash ou,r tri,ends across the sea to tahe this w)ay ol life.
LVe ash them to beliette that nou and fo, et)er, so long as this
way of lite exists, the world, th.ough. i,t falter, cannot fail.
Let us twrn away, nout, lrom the bi7 thi.ngs, and to, t'hese few
days of C hristmastide looh inwards touards the happiness w)e

build lo, ourselaes, and ash again-" If wi,nter cornes, can spring
be la', behind ? " 

rTHE EDITOR
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.!t Wlessage from the Clrrirmart

Christmas issue marks the
iversary of the inaugur a-
the Newall Engineering
t ed-.

lYe have had. our good- t ime s and.
our bad t ime s r but we have f ac ed_
them alJ. with that Newall spirit
which is so gTeat aY7 asset to our
organi sat i on o

We are taking, thi s Chri s tmas-
t id.e , a ho 1id.ay as s o c iat ed_

trad.itional]y with Peace and. Good.-
wiII. Let us, theilr for these few
d.ay s put as id.e our d.iff i cult i e s ,let us put as id"e the aff airs of
the world.. Let us gather togetherr
each in our own family c ircle,
and in the famil5r of our Group of
Companies, to reIdx, to celebrate
this greatest of all the d.ays in
our calend.ar.

To each of you, personally,
and- to your familie s and. friend.s,
f give you that old., br-lt never
hackneyed. gre et ing:

A MERRY CHRTSTMAS.

&q4 Y-

Lo#
h ABtfH,

tion of
Co. Limi
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The JYewall $roup arud fooign trade

Frartcc MACHINIE TOOLS

BEFORE the end of the second
war, the Newall Group had

made their plans for the rapid
expansion of Export trade sub-
sequently endorsed and urged
by the Board of Trade.

In the hands of Mr. Denis S.

Ii:rr', S" L",i,,3ii'"ir' 
" 
#tf, ::

pa$e, world-wide market
research was undertaken, and
as soon as the war ended,
extensive visits were made to
many countries. Arising from
these long and arduous journeys,
a$ency a$reements were con-
cluded for most of the countries
of the world.

With a sixty per cent export
programme it is vital, not only
to the Newall Group, but to
England, that in our representa-
tion abroad our products shall
be sold and maintained by
Agents of the greatest possible
reputation. This, we feel, has
now been accomplished, and it is
with some pride that we

H'I"i;?"", ?'" :?a#I: 
s tm a s t i d e

DAVTJM
Davum, 96 Rue Amelot, Paris,

Agents for the Newall Group for
Machine Tools in France and
French Possessions, have eX-
perience over one hundred and
thirty years in the sale of
metallurgical products, tools, and

indus trial equipment I and, with
M. Jean Maunory as General
Manager since the dawn of the
century, five generations of coo-
tinuous know-how within the
same family ate represented.

M. Georges Menard, Mana$er
of the Machine Tools Depart-
ment, has played atr important
part in keeping French industry
informed on foreign trends. He
makes frequent trips to Great
Britain, U.S.A., Switzerland,
Belgium and Czechoslovakia,
and, arising from these visits and
the visits of Davum engineers,
customers have been kept in
touch with the latest technical
progress in other countries.

The Machine Tools D,epart-
ment is based on two underlying
principles-to import production
machines vitally needed to help
cut cost prices, and to import
standard machines for imme-
diate delivery to speed up the
output of manufactured articles.
Methodical visits by the
Davum staff of salesmen to
influential users throughout the
country have a material bearing
on the wise buying-the Nnwall
buyin$-so important today.

As in many countries, the last
word in the control of French
imports lies with the Govern-
ment, through the " Chambre
Svndicale des f mportateurs."
This involves a great deal of
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personal contact with Govern-
ment offices to secure f mport
Licences, and it is unfortunate
that the credits allotted are never
enough to cover the needs of

buyers. Much hope of improv€-
ment is placed in the Marshall
plan, which should include a
suxrr to cover the needs of re-
equipment.

Meet Wf. (Pretet

RENE PRETET is one of DAVUM'S
tech,nical men, and in his work combines
the technical and commercial aspects of
machine-tool sales. This work, although
interesting, calls for the sure touch arrd
methodical and orderly approach that is
one of the main aspects of his success.

Thirty years old gardening fan, newly-
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wed Rene Pretet would be more than
welcome at our Horticultural Show.
Lucky occupant of a house of his own in
a Paris suburb, Rene is an unashamed
film f an. He makes no comparison
between French and British films-likes
all the good ones. His other hobbies
include boating and fishing.



^Frartce
SADOUMA

Dear Precision,
We are sorry to h.ave kept you waiting

so long for a contribution to your very
lively and enjoyable Works magazine.
Believe usr there was not the tiniest bit
of bad will on our part and your
insistence compels us to conf ess the
mere truth : we had not the I east idea

MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

of what kind of contribution 
'we 

might
offer you.

We must explain that life in a Parisian
business firm is altogether different from
what it can be in large Works like
Newall's in Peterborough-. First of all,
we have nothing like your social events

Meet ,Wf. (Deleuze

The French, too, have Government
Forms, and ROGER DELEUZE is the
man wh,o takes care of them, f ollowing
through to the Departments themselves.
Having been on the British end of some
of these forms, we can well understand

how Roger appreciates his summer
month at the seaside. Chess, tennis,
f encing, reading, theatre-going, all help to
make Roger's I eisure as full and usLful
as his daytime work. We hope to see
him at Peterborough one of these days.
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to talk about. We have no clubs, no
meetings outside the office, no social
intercourses, no outings-, in short nothing
in common that could concern several
members of our staff-and it is a reat pity.
But you should know that the French are
verl individualistic. Most people in this
Office-although they are quite nice to
one another each time their respective
iob puts them in contact -.are piobably
ignorant of each other's way of Iiving and
circumstances.

The total stafi of the firm amounts to
twenty people, who do the,ir daily job
as conscientiously as possible. There is
not much private talking at Sadouma !
Time is money, and errors must be
avoided ! The working hours are 9 a.m.
to 12 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.ffi., Satur-
day afternoons being free.

A good many of the employees hurry
back home f or lunch. which is more
plentiful than an English lunch. However,
some of them who live too far away from
the office bring their lunch with them.
Such is the case for a few secretaries of
ours who, after lunch, used to knit or do
needlework while chatting. Do not forget
that French girls are very fond of pretty
things and do a I ot of them them r"l,r". i
In the evening, everybo dy hurries back
home, happy to find one's own family
again.

Sadouma is not a very large firm. It
is rnore the type of a " lamilt', concern.
Its Chairman & Managing Director, Mr.

Marcel Dreyf usr supported by the
General Manager, Mr. Varroud-Vial, and
by his sister, Melle Suzanne Dreyf us,
Head of the Import Department,
cleverly handles the intricate problems
of important Engineering Tool s and
Machine-Tools with scarce f mport
Licences.

Sadouma had hard times during the
war. Business was entirely slackened.
Af ter the Liberation, new Agencies had
to be secured; but thanks to the
Managing Staff's shrewd sense of business
the firm is flourishing again. Sadouma
would have a promising future should
fmport Licences be granted ,in a normal
way. This is Mr. Dreyf us' perrnanent
target and he is never sparing his efforts
towards this end.

Contributed by Melle COMMONT,
fmport Department.

P.S.-On the point of mailing this article
to Precision, we are pleased to say
that we have now a t' social " event
to record. We have just heard of
the birth of the first " Sadouma "
post-war baby. One of our newly-
marnied secretaries was expecting
a baby. She wanted it to be a
blonde daughter, but it is a small
dark-haired and dark-eyed boy who
has come. His name is Jean-
Michel and you may be sure that
his mother is very proud of him
all the same !

NO PRIZE FOR CORRECT ANSWERS.

A FLY CUTTER IS :

HELIX ANGLE IS:

BLOW HOLES ARE :

EMERY CLOTH IS:

(o)
(b)
(r)

(a)
(b)
(')

(")
(b)
(')
(a)
(b)
(')

A cute barber;
An instrument for dissecting insects;
A type of milling cutter.

Screw thread terrninolo$y;
Roy sucking an ice-cream I

The inclination of demonstrators from the bar
at t 1-00 p.m.

Nostrils;
Recesses in gruyere cheese I

I)efects in castings caused by {as bubbles.

A certain inspector's wearing apparel;
Abrasive impregnated paper;
Means of obtaining superfine finish.

Lpx Busspr
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DENruAR K
From ll[R. BENT SORT, Publicity Manager of

our Danish Agents, ^BRODRENE VESTERGAARD,
we receivecl the fottowing article. In this i.ntimate
rnagazine we print it exactly as receioed.. So often
with our friends abroad we learn of thei,r diffidence
about their knoutedge of our language. So often is
it better than our ozun.

The British Exhibition in Copenhagen, Denmark,

- A CCORDING to experts, the largestr-r exhibition held in Europe this year.
The British Exhibition in Copenhagen

was open from 18th September to 3rd
October and became altogether the great
S candinavian event of the autumn.

The exhibition was visited by more-
than one million people, which is a fancy
figure, cons,idering the fact that the whole
of Denmark has a population of four
million.

The protectors of the exhibition were
H.M. King George VI of England and
H.M. King Frederik IX of Denmark, and
the purpose was to display all sorts of
British manufactured articles in Copen-
Iragen, the largest capital of Scandin ivia.

Through many centuries a close friend-
ship has existed between Great Britain
and Denmark, because the Danish people
mentally and in its outlook on life feels
the narrow resemblance of the English
and Danish way of living. and the
friendship has for many years resulted
in extensive business connections between
the two countries. England has among
other things bought bacon, butter arrd

e88s from Denmark, which in return
favours British industrial products.

It must be difficult for you to imagine
th-e joy which filled the Danish people
when the plan of the, great British
Exibition ,oa. published. Fo. 

^ British-
minded people, who for 5 years has been
subject to the whims of the German
occupying power, the British Exhibition
was a distinct indication that the general
situation is now improving, and w* ,o"r"
looking forward to welcoming the British
guests to Denmark.

But let us go back in time and visit the
exhibition on the opening day. All
Copenhagen were out to cel ebrate the
day. In the main streets were waving
thousands of flags and streamers in th;
British colours, the shop-windows dis-
played an abundance of commodities, all
made in Britain, but certainly not for
sale-for Denmark is unfortunately still
suffering from want of Sterling cuirency
an d im po rt res triction s. The Danes
cannot have enough of the British goods,
which we all want to bry. All window
decorators of the department stores con-
tended for the prize for the most beau-
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tifully decorated window display, and in
the evening the many neon lamps and
projectors of the town radiated io. the
first time in post-war Copenhagen.
Denmark put on its lights in honoui of
our foreign $uests.

Ffowever, the most popular features of
the Copenhagen street picture were the
BUSSES and the SCOTCH HIGH-
t ANDERS. The D,anes are a friendly
and smiling people with a taste for
pleasant and gay breaks of everyday life,
and the many-coloured English " double-
deckers," which the British see every
day, were almost an adventure to a Dane
to look at and go by. 'We have busses
in Denmark too, but they are always
" single-deckers " and yellow, and 

-it

therefore roused enthusiasm when the
committee of the British exhibition
announced that the conveyance of

Pqge I

passengers between the various exhibi-
tion centres would be attended to by real
English busses with British drivers and
conductors. The busses arrived after a
long and tiresom e drive through the
continent and were received with great
homage, and during the whole exhibition
period the kind British drivers and
conductors conquered the hearts of all
Copenhageners.

The Scots were another trump-card of
the exhibition arrangement, and hundred
thousands of Danes crowded the streets
when the orchestra of the Gordon High-
landers with drums, bagpipes and r-eal
kilts marched their daily round in the
town.



Night yiew of the ancient part
of Copenhagen taleen during
the exhibition. The ancient tou,n
is the "quartier latin"-the
university town. fn the bach-
ground you will see the lights
from the rnodern . Copenhagen,
the business and amusement
centre. The tall tower to the t".ft
is the Town lfafi, arud the square
tower to tlte right is the Copen-
hagen Cathedral "Vor Frue
Kirke" (Our Lady's) This dome
tyas a spire until 1807 when the
English bombarded it. Ifowever,
we do not blame you, cts we were
silly enough to sticb to the wro?rg

horse, France and Napoleon.

The exhibition centres were situated at
five different places in Copenhagen. In
the government building, the Chiistians-
borg Palace, the tsritish motor-car
industry exhibited the latest models. fn a
large modern block in the centre of the
town you would find leather goods,
cameras and scientific instruments as
well as radar, etc., while the famous
British textiles occupied the department
store " Magasin du Nord."

The Tivoli Gardens, the lovely park
of entertainment, where the Danes and
tourists in summer enjoy themselves
together, had then been converted into
many different exhibition premises for a
great number of commodity groups,
ranging from office-machines to biscuits.
Among all these things the Danish house-
wives studied with great interest a
model of the Royal Wiaaing Cake. A
special division was reserved for the
British television, and the organizers had
chosen the expensive method to build up
a complete television studio, from where
performances were broadcast to the
British receivers in a special hall. The
television was one of the most interest-
in$ experiences to the Danes, who have
not yet their own television system.
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You will not find so mcrny people waiting
for an ordinary Danish bas, but during the
exhibition eyery Dane u,anted to ride the
English way.

F'inally, th: heavy industry, machines,
etc., were to be found in the biggest show-
rgqm in Copenhagen, the For-um, where
visitors could inspect several NEWALL
machines and O.M.T. measuring instru-
ments, demonstrated by British- demon-
strators from the NEWALL f actories.

The NEWALL and the O.M.T.
products formed the main group of the
lig g!l"d of Brodrene "V".i", 

gaard,
Newall's agents in Denmark. " The
interest of the visitors was especially
centring in !h-e fl-ain _Cylindrical Grinding
Machine Model L,- the Universal
Grinding Machine Model K.U., and- the

Part of Brodrene Vestergaard's stand at the British Exhibition in Coperuhagen.
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Jig Borer Model 2. The latter is no
-dpybt the largest and finest Jig Borer
hitherto shown in Denmark. The-O.M.T.
mea_surinS instruments headed by the
Toolmaker's microscope, created also
great and entitled interest and admiration.
Altogether the Stand of Brodrene
Vestergaard was the biggest machine tool
Stand at the British Exhibition.

In the Forum ,you could also find
exhibitions 

. of refrigerating - technics,
electro-technics and chemicals. The
principal stand of the hall was th,us
arranged by the f mperial Chemical
f ndustries.

Even to an Englishman it has no doubt
L"9r- of grelt interest to visit the great
British Exhibition-many of the 

"*hibit.are rare in the export-minded England,
too-and Copenhagen was in - the
exhibition period an English-influenced
town throughoqt. Everywhere coul d be
heard the English language, in
res_taurants, in trains and in the streets,
and the Danes had another opportunity
of showing their excellent kno*ledge of

English. The majority of the Danish
school children start, as you perhaps
bloto, their English training when aged
10 or 11. An Englishman never need
to f eel lost in Denmark, there will
always be someone in the immediate
neighbourhood who speaks English and
yho can give the tourist adequate
inf ormation and in addition is more than
willing to have a pleasant chat about the
conditions in the country.

And what infl uence has the British
exhibition then had on the commercial
and cultural intercourse between England
and Denmark ? It would be very difrcult
to form an estimate in figures and turn-
overs, but it can be said for certain that
it would not be a matter of small
amounts, and the exhibition has at any
rate . ontV strengthened the fellowship
existing between two nations akin, which
have almost the same culture, siandard
of I iving and outlook on lif e.

BENT SORT, Publicity Manager,

BnopRENE VBsTBnGAARD, DBNvrARx.

The Danish King Frederih IX (to the left) and the Duke of Gloucester, who
is loohing with great interest at the Newall fig Borer Model 2 at the Brodrene
vestergaard starud. /ack Adams, second froru right.Vestergaard starud.
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S PAIN
mO ourI send
time.

Spanish-speaking readers we
special greetings at Christmas

From these vast countries our nation
has received the foodstuffs necessary,
after the second war, for our survival;
and in exchange there has been to them
a considerable flow of capital goods.

In this exchange of trade the Newall
Group has more than played its part.
From Maquinista Terrestre y Maritima
we hear :

" R egarding t'h.e perlormance of the
Neuall L.A. Grinding Machine uith
which you su||lied us last yeaf, we
uould inlorrn you that up to the present
rnornefit the machine has giaen us
excellent results, and th.e q'uolity ol
uorh obtained is entirely satislactory
and, furthertnore, due to its pow:erful
driae, it lras great'ly increased our
firoduction capacity ".

Quotes Mr. W. F. Scott, Newall Chief
Service Engineer, who visited Spain :

" At the Tarabusi, Bilbao, worhs, the
reception of our Uniaersal Grinder ond
th.e Hydrolap machine aas so good thot
t he director would haae trlaced afl order
f o, a f urther sub,stantial quantity had
deliaery been possible ".

Tarabus i S.A. are I eading manu-
facturers of pistons and piston pins and
other automobile components, all of
which conform to the highest possible
standards of accuracy.

Some 20 machines have recently been
dispatched to our Argentine agents,
Messrs Arnott & Co., Soc.Anon, Buenos
Aires, and from this greatest of our post-
war consignments to the Argentine we
Iook forward to continued substantial
trading relations.
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TRANSLATION

En este numero de Navidad, saludamos
especialmente a nuestros lectores de
habla espaffola, a quienes deseamos
felices fiestas y prospero 1949.

La Gran Bretaffa recibe de ultramar
grandes cantidades de materias primas
y alimentos, necesarios para la existencia,
y a cambio de stos exporta, entre otros
articulos, maquinaria para todas las
industrias. En 'este sentido el grupo
NEWALL hace una importante contri-
buci6n a la economia Nacional sumini-
strandosus productos, dignos ejemplos de
su r,amo.

A continuaci6n transcribimos lo que
escribe la firma, La Maquinista Terrestre
Y Maritima S.A. de Barcelona :

" Acerca del funcionamiento de la
mdquina rectificadora NEWALL, tipo
LA, que Vds. nos suministraron el afio
pasado, pasamos a informarles que hasta
el presente, dicha maquina nos ha dado
un excelente resultado, siendo la calidad
de trabajo que obtenemos totalmente
satsfactoria yt al propio tiempo, por la
gran potencia de que va provista, ha
constitufdo para nosotros una notable
mejoria en nuestros medios de
producci6n."

Nuestro ingeniero principal, sefior
Scott. que ha visitado algunos de
nuestros clientes en Espafra dice :

" Nuestras Rectificadora {.Jniversal y
Brufiidora 'Hydrolap' resultaron tan
eficaces en los talleres de la firma
Tarabusi S. A. de Bilbao, que su Director
hubiese repetido con importantes
pedidos de haber sido posible la entre EaJ'

Tarabusi S. A. son fabricantes de
pistones, bulones y demas accesorios para



autom6viles que tienen que conformer a

estrechos limites de precisi6n.

(Jnas 20 maquinas y aParatos
NEWALL han sido entregados a nuestros
a$entes exclusivos en dr$entina, Sres.
Arnott & Co. S. A. de Buenos ^A.ires, y
de esta, la partida mas imPortante
embarcada para ese pais en la Post'
$uerra, esperamos una siempre creciente
demanda.

Algunas firmas Britanicas que usan

productos NEWALL.
Rolls-Royce Limited.

Ford Motor Company Ltd.

Austin Motor Company Ltd.

Standard Motor Company Ltd.

The Nuffield Organisation.

Rootes Seourities Ltd.

Joseph Lucas Ltd.

Ambrose Shardlow & Co. Ltd.

Armstrong Siddeley Motors Ltd.

Leyland Motors Ltd.

The De Havilland Aircraft Co. Ltd.

The Bristol Aeroplane Company Ltd.

Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Co. Ltd.

Sir W. G. Armstrong 'Whitworth

Aircraf t Ltd.

Vickers-Armstrongs Limited.

Courtaul ds Ltd.
The British Thomson-Houston

Company Ltd.
C.V.A. Jigs Moulds & Tools Limited.
The Hoffmann Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
Ransome & Marles Bearing Co. Ltd.
Hepworth & Grandage Ltd.
D. Napier & Son Ltd.

S witzerland

Mn. RAUSER, SeNron

TO sell machine tools to4 
Swi tzerland the home of

quality engineering calls for
first-class machines and a first-
class selling organisation.

The Newall Group are for-
tunate in having both.

The firm of Rausser & Cie,
who are our Swiss a$ents, was
founded in 1911, and the
thoroughness of their or$arrisa-
tion has in no small measure
been responsible for their
success in a very difficult field.

Mr. Rausser, Jnr., spent six
years in foreign travel in various
countries in order to get
acquainted with machine tools
and learn foreign languages. He
spent long periods with the firms
his organisation represented, in
order to become completely
informed on all aspects of their
pro$tammes.

Not until just before the
5zffilN\3
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MR. RAUSER, Junqron

second war did the British and
American exporters pay real
attention to the SwisJ market,
and it was only after many years
of hard work that Messrs.
Rausser & Cie obtained a few
English representations.

The setback of the war, during
which British export ceased, diJ
not deter our agents, and as soon
as hostilities ended, Mr. Rausser

came ?Eain to England, where,
after long and detailed nego-
tiations he succeeded in .""rrri-rrg
a number of agencies for first-
class machine tools.

The entry of the LA Grinding
maahine into the Swiss markel
was a triumph which could not
have taken -place without the
knowledge and experience on
the part of Messrs. Rausser &
Ci-e, to which we have already
referred.

The whole of the population of
Swi tzerland is only- half the
number of the City of London,
and it will be seen that there is
no demand for a large selling
o^rganisation, and that competi-
tion, which Messrs. Rausser &
9i. are so satisfactorily master-
irg, has been keen.

We look forward to the con-
tinuance of our export trade
with Switzerland, and to the
further success of our Swiss
a$ents.

@lltixtmux round the Wortd
Contributed bv Kathleen Tumbelty.

at joyous, festive

a " get-together " of all those we love
by , cosy fireside; the laughter of the
children as they play with the toys that
Father Christmas had brought, and the
happy knowledge that aftei weeks of
scheming and saving, that for this holiday,
at least, there ilre plenty of good things
to eat.

We acknowledge the age-old custom
of exchanging gifts, of singing carols, and
pouring rum over the Christmas pudding,
so that we may see it ,, burn.,l There
are many little customs that mark
Christmas in England, but are we so
familiar with the 

-way our brothers and

es us all think ofseason
the happy ti
Christmas is
these first wo
immediately co
all, a picture of
the special way
To lots of us it

re for us now that
once more. As

d, there must
minds of us
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sisters all over the world celebrate this
great festival P

Christmas Eve is the principal
Czechoslovakian celebration. The Christ-
mas tree is decorated with gifts, and in
the evening the candles are lit and the
children gather round it and sing carols.
They believe it is the Child Jesus who
brings them their presents, for Father
Christmas is not known in Czechoslo-
vakia. A favourite custom with, the young
people is to put tiny lighted candles in
nutshells and float them in a bowl of
water-the longer the candle floats
without capsizing, the longer one's lif e
will be. The main dish in their Christ-
mas meal is fish cooked in various ways,
especially Carp.

_ In Norway, there is no burly Father
Christmas to be seen at parties, instead
the presents are distributed to the
children by a small man dressed as a
gnome. with long white beard and red
9ap. The Christmas feast takes place on
Christmas Eve and includes seveial kinds
of smoked or cured meats and a porridge
in which a "_lucky " almond is 

- 
hidde"n,

entitling the finder to a gift.

In Holland, the eve of D.ecember 6this the real SINTBnxLAUS feast for the

exchange of presents. Christmas is
mainly a religious f estival. The
Protestants attend church, and then at
home gather round a decorated tree. In
the Catholic home, Christmas starts
with midnight Mass, followed by a
special breakfast. Instead of a tree,
there is usually a decorated Nativity
Crib. The Christmas delicacy is a pastry
stuffed with almond paste and decorated
with crystallised fruits and tiny candles.

On Christmas Eve in Poland, the
members of every family try to get
together wherever they may be. All duy
they fast. Then, when the first star
Slimmers in the sky, dinner is served.
Before the company sits down, the host
and hostess take a wafer, or bread, and
break it with everyone present, exchang-
ing good wishes. The others then brea"k
it among themselves, exchanging more
good wishes. As in Czechoslovakia, the
main dish in the Polish feast is fish.

The people in Yugoslavia also make
Christmas Eve their principal feast.
gelebrations, especially i; Serbia, centre
in the yule lo$, brought into the house
a week earlier. Before the evening
dinner, a male relative is asked to help
at the ceremony of putting it on th;
fire. He is greeted by tht womenfolk
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holding home-made wax candles, which
throw a soft light on the scene. Grains
of corn are thrown on to the log-olive
oil and wine in some district.-to make
sure of next year's harvest, and everyone
sings folk songs. Oak and iaurel branthes
(instead of hollv) are used for decora-
tion.

The bells begin to peal out their
message while it is still dark on
Christmas morning in Belgium, and the
villagers set out for church' carrying
Ianterns. After the service they ."ir.,
home to slabs of cake with hot chocolate
or coffee, and dainties for the children,
some shaped with outstretched arms to
represent the flol-y Child. In the villages,
ol d Christmas belief s linger oD, the oxenin the stalls turn theii h"ads to 

- 
the

east, the bees fall asleep in the hive, andan egg taken f rom under a hen i. as
good as insuring your house against fire !

In France, Christmas Eve supper inthe cafes 'is more importa"i'-itru,
Christmas dinner. Even the poorest
people are ready to go hungry for days,in order to save up for this" great event.
The custom is to go from .uf. to cafe,
takin& one -course at each, hailing friends,

"rrq finishing up with early 
" 
morning

coffee. Christmas is a day of devotioil
and rest after the night,s celebrations.
Most of the churcheJ have elaborate
Nativity crib9, to which the villagers
bring small offerings in the same wa; as
we do to our harvest festival. Many of ,

th9 peasants make their own crib, ,ri.rg
oak bark for the Holy fnn and sand urrJ
moss for the paths leading to it.

And so when we are hanging up our
stockings for Father Christmas this- year,
shall we think of all those people in
other countries who have already begun
their celebrations for Christmas with
their age old customs ?

Mrss lRlS LEEDER

COMING OF AGE.

(-, o Iv G R AT u L aT I ON,s tov' Inrs Lenonn, Personnel De-
partment, who attained her
majority on I)ecember Sth.

Iris came to Newall when she
was fourteen years of age. She
has worked in the same Depart-
ment ever since, and altet some
f,our years of night-school and
home-work has developed into
one of our senior steno$raphers.

She has the coolest tempe t?.-
ment we have ever met, and
unusual capacity for hard work
and concentratiorr.

When she is not at work, and
not looking after the fowl on her
father's smallholding, fris finds
time for embroideiy, knitting
and a little picture.going.

ilfany Ha|by Returns from
us all, fris.
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1930. Federal Products

DENIS S. PLAYER

g Company, Limited, Ponders End,

Rhode Island, I-I.S.A., training on
in$ Instruments.

rFfi"eerirr$Company,Limited,PondersEnd,London,
fl'fenticeship continued.

1934. Newall Engineering Company, Lirnited, Peterborough, Sales
Department.

lg3g. Volunteered 27th Regiment, Light A.A.
1940. Discharged medical grounds. Managing Director Optical Measuring

Tools, Limited

1945. Sales Director, Newall Engineering Group of Companies.

Ag. 35 years ; , married, with 2 children (Penelope aged 6+ and
Jacquelin6 aged 4il.

I{obbies : 'Walking, Tennis, and S,wimming.
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Wlainly
0n BY DENIS S. PLAYER, SALES DIRECTOR

NEWALL GROUP SALES LTD

agreements, and we undertook the
method of bilateral agreements, which,
in simple terms again, are agreements
between each country on the bas,is of
goods for goods.

These terms are new to us and asso-
ciated with new economics which
ultimately provide us with meat on our
dinner plates and ci{arettes in our
pockets. For exampl e, from the
Argentine, the sale of our products
produces currency convertible into dollars
for this country's treasury, which enables
us to b,ry much needed foodstuffs else-
where and other things of wh,ich we have
had too little for too long. From
Canada comes similar convertibl e
currency. And so it $oes on .

Now if certain countries owe this
country money, which is not convertible
into other currencies, or when they have
no goods to offer us in exchange, it is
extremely difficult to arrange the sale of
our machines.

In some cases where we have tried to
reach agreement on a bilateral basis-that
is to sqy for machines with no money
involved-unfortunately, the goods we
have been offered have been too high in
price for us to make an a$reement.

One can see then, that, at times, the
British Government will not allow us to
export, and the Governm ent in the
" buyer's " country will not sanction the
import of our products. These restrictions
mqy or may not be right, but they do
exist, and they constitute one of 

' 
our

biggest difficulties to-day, when trading
with our friends abroad. In point of fact,
the position is not as to whether our
agent is operating efficiently. We have
had instances whereby the customer
wishes to purchase machine tools and has
placed the order with the agent and the

SALES
TN the foregoing pages you have readr articles and notes f rom our f riends
abroad. These notes have been written
in a fashion to suit this magazine, which
is not a technical maga zine and is not
intended to be of a highbrow nature.

From the correspondence sent to us by
our friends abroad, we all must realise
that there is more than a social and
friendly feeling between us. Greater than
the sale of machine tools and instrume.nts
there is in some small measure the
salvation of this country. For a moment
or two I propose to talk quite seriously
aboirt ,it.

" Hard currency " means what it says.
Hard currency is hard to $et. " Soft
currency " means what it says. It is
relatively easy to Set.

You have of course heard our
Government continually refer to agree-
ments between different countries. After
the end of the war, we decided that we
woul d enter into what we called
unilateral agree,ments between the
var,ious countries abroad. This, in
simple terms, means that they were free
to convert any moneys which were
owing to us into dollars or hard currency.
We f ound that some countries were
selling to us certain commodities, and
whereas we had assumed that they would
accept either our goods or pounds sterling
in payment, they demanded that although
we paid in pounds, this'money could
be converted into dollars. Thus, our
dollar account became considerably
depleted. As we all know, the whole
matter was reviewed and we had a form
of economic crisis eighteen months ogo,
when a considerable change of policy all
round was undertaken. It was then that
our Government decided that it was im-
possible to work the so-called unilateral
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order has been placed with us. But
without an import license which woul d
enable the country to pay in currency or
goods such an order is worthless.

There is a wealth of work and a wealth
of negotiation to be undergone before
complete permission is obtained from all
concerned to proceed with the simple
contract between buyer and seller. Over
and above this, we are competing with
America, we are competi.rg t with
Switzerland, and we are competing with
import duties, customs duties, arrd in
some cases subsidised products. In
spite of all these difficulties the Newall
Group far exceeds the export quota laid
down by His Majesty's Government.

It must always be appreciated that,
indirectly, althouSh we are all striving for
greater exports, the machine tool, being
a basic industry, helps the hundredr of
other industries in this country to achieve
and better their own export targets.

For these accomplishments we have to
thank all members of our organisation
at Keighley, at Peterborough, and at
Slough for the individual pa.t. they play
towards this end. Our ambition, in the
Newall Group, is to work as a team at
al I times and, whatever one's job, if
tackled in this spirit, it will result in us
achieving our ultimate goal.

This collective effort and PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY of each man in his
own job, however small or large, will, I
am sure, put our many products to the
fore in the markets both at home and
abroad.

Make no mistake about it, the products
of the Newal I Group are highly
esteemed, but, as in the Olympic Games a
tenth of a second is the difierence
between being an Olympic champion and
an t' also-r an." The majority of us in
the shop have been grilled and drilled on
" tenths," so this should not be hafd for
us to appreciate when applied to the
highest quality workmanship.

In conclusion, to our friends abroad
who sell these goods, to our friends
abroad who use them, and to all the
personnel in the Newall Group of
Companies, I send my personal
Chris,tmas greetings and my thanks for
all the help that is given me in trying to
overcom e th e difficul ties I have
endeavoured to outline above.

A. H. ('OUD',) DUDLEY - - -

CONFIRMED NON-SMOKER; denies\-' smokers'theories that money not
spent on tobacco is money saved. He is
married, has own fl at. Started as
apprentice; is now Universal Grinder,
with experience on atl types of Grinder.
Thinks 72-in. LA is all right, which from
" Dud " is high praise indeed. Hobbies :
" Posh " supporter in winter, cricket in
summer. Keen trade unionist; delegate
to Peterborough Trade & Labour
Council.

Reminisittg at Olympia, Efaruy Smith and Sheila
Groome. We yonder if they tyere talhing about
the Camera.
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gltrixtmur lfrirwiilr
IIfHEN you have eaten your turkey; when yeu have poured the brandy

walnuts, th9 raisins, the turkish delight, the stuffed sweets; when ih"."
things are circulating ; when the port has been round; when you have heaped
more coal on the fire; that is the time to circulate the pencils and padt
and say " thank you " to R,ALPH BELLAMY of KEIGHLEY GRINDERS
for introducing the puzzles we give you below.

XXXXX
- TelI yoyr friends to think of two number matter what they

and write them down. Then multiply them by each other. Then i dirrid"
the first number by two and keep on doing it' (but ignore any fractions),
and multiply the other number by two. I-it e thi. ,

50 x 20:1000
2- 20 X 2-
2 _ 40 X. 2 -2: 80 x 2-
2 : 160 X 2 -2: 320 x 2 -

640
Then take away all the even nurnbers in the left-hand column and

take away the opposite numbers in the right-hand column. If you tell
th.gP to ud4 up the numbers that remain i., the right-hand column they
will equal the total they started with.

XX)(XX
Don't ask us how it happened, but pass the cigars around and hope

y-ou"have some engineers of Newall quality in your family circle, becauie
the others won't be able to do Ralph's next problem.

Tell them that the front view and plan view of a particular rnass are
exactly identical and as shown. Then ask them to draw the end view.
There is only one correct ansrver to this problem, and we show it on
page 35.

507
2s+
12 -:
5+3+
I

l-] ?
o

FRONT VIEW

Poge 20
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When the cushions have been put back in their places, and if you haven't
been told to take the dog for a walk, the next puzzle will let the ladies
in and give you all a breather :

Let your friends think of a number and write it down. Add 6 to it.
Double the result. Subtract 8. Divide by 2. Take away the number they
first thought of.

No matter what they wrote down in the first place, the answer is
always 2.

XXXXX
Maybe we should have put the next one down before the port €ot

around. This is just one of those things that happen. In the following
layout, each letter stands for a digit, and each, digit stands for 

^ letter.
The whole represents a bill one of our bookish employees received. What
was it all about ? Page 35 gives you the ansyyer.

@
@
@

T
E
P

123456
12748906
8416

v/s
o/A
-/P

Add these two figures
Multiply by

fs.d.
N: E: S

NN: I)
L: E

f,o: D: ND.

A car travels at 30 miles an hour for one mile over a two-mile course.
What speed must it travel over the second mile to average 60 miles an
hour over the whole journey ?

Thank goodness for page 35.
XXXXX

For the next party puzzle Ralph takes time ofi to salute a Newall
celebrity in code. Ffere is the code :

DGISC ASOOE
01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Take any number of 3 digits. S"y,
Change them round

Subtract
Change them again

571,
175

396
693

up
20

I 089
20

21780

Put the code letters underneath fa'J33
Your f riends can put down what 3-figure numbers they like, making

sure that all 3 are different. They all work out to the same answer.
XXXXX

Now for the jack-pot question

The train journey from Leeds to London takes 4 hours. The trains
leave round the clock, on the hour, from both stations. If the 6 o'clock
train from London leaves 3 minutes early and arrives 4 minutes late, how
many trains from Leeds does it pass on the way ?

At this point the ladies leave us to $et the tea ready, and those who
have survived turn to page 35 to check the answer.
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Uhflxliuturx fur t\rtt
bv Nicho/os R. Canadine.

b-'o-o

Iittle f eet rejected the cynicism of a
coupl e of decades ago. This was the
great moment f or Mary, aged six. This
was the moment of which she had
dreamed f or weeks. On Christmas
morning . . . . to come into daddy's bed.

He was tired. It was four o'clock in
the morning. But Mary, whose f ace
should have been pale at that time, was
fushed, and her eyes shone as -glimpses
of a new, young heaven woul d shine
through the night. Her arms were filled
with toys from the bolster case at the
bottom of her bed.

Ffe was no longer tired, and said :

" Happy Christmas, darling ! "
She could hardly speak.

" . . . Chris,tmas, daddy."
" Come into bed," he said. " 'What 

have
you got there ? "

" Father Christmas. Look ! "
There was this; there was thatl there

was - that.
" ft's j,r.' what I wanted. Ffow did he

know ? "
tt He must've read your note. Re-

member ? You wrote him a note."
After a while her eyes closed, and they

dozed together, with a doll digging its
foot into the small of his back, and a
ba$ of sweets abaft his loins.
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It was early still when he awoke. I'll
light the fire, he thought. I,ll get out of
bed. I'll find my slippers. I think I'll
find my slippers. I'll go down stairs. I'll
find ,the blasted chopper and the logs in
the dark, and the shovel, and the paper.
I'll shiver. I'll shiver while I sweep the
thing out. I'll bash 'up the coal. I'll
lay the fire. I'll light it. And so help
re, I'll make a pot of tea."

" Keep the kid warm," he said, " and
see what Father Christmas has brought
her. I'll make a cuppa tea."

ANKWR
Breakf ast on Christmas morning. A

whole egg each. Strips of bread f ried
for a little girl. Electric light over the
breakf ast tabl e. Decorations. M y house.
Five hundred more instalments and it's
my house.

And why do they call the damned
things cereals, he thought, helping with
the breakfast. It was processed and
tenth-grade wheat in a pretty box. I
want some cereal and cheese f or my
supper. America ! The sins you've com-
mitted.

The shining eyes of a little girl. " f
must eat it all up ; mustn't f, daddy ?
It's Christmas."

frEr ej

THE dressing gown was warm againstr- the chill of the night. The patter of



'1.

''' Yes. dear. All up. Right to the very
last bit."

" Then X can play with my toys. Then
I can have my special, special treat."

Don't sfiy : What special treat ? What
did you promise ? Oh, the station. The
trains. The puffer trains.

" Yes, darling. First of all, you've Aot
to eat it all up. Then you can cl ear the
table. You're big enough now. Then
daddy can help mummy wash up. Then
you can put your new coat on. Then
what ? "

" Then I can take my dotl with me on
the bus and go to the station and go in
the room where it's warm and have some
lemonade ancl see the trains and stand on
the bridge and see the smoke."

" All right, Mary. Clear ,the table."
He had a table. It was old. It was

rickety. Most of the French polish had
gone. But it was his own table-and it
stood in a warm room with walls that
had finger marks on them, that woul d
have finger marks on them for a while
yet. Light stone was the colour of the
walls; medium oak of the wood. When
you had a house you could choose your
own colour and the children could mark
the walls with their fingers. This table
was significant, and this little girl, who
had been given her first adult task, was
important beyond all telling.

Mary put the dirty dishes where they
belonged, one artt a time, as though en-
trusted with high office. She put the
cruet and the foodstufis in their proper
places, dispositions she had observed
through six long years of silent observa-
tion. Then it was done.

" Isn't it a happy Christmas Day P "
she said. " Isn't it, daddy P "

" ft will be if your ears are properly
clean. dnd the backs of your hands."

" They are. Look, daddy. Clean as
anything. You shoul d've seen how
mummy scrubbed and scrubbed and
scrubbed ."

" All right. Let's det your coat on."
" ft's shrimp colour. I tike shrimp

colour."
He helped her on with her coat and

patted her behind. " If we don't hurry
up and get out of mummy's way;' he said,
" you'll be shrimp colour, and so will I.
Come on ! "

In the crook of her arm she held her
new doll. Her other hand she entrusted
to her father's hand. She knew about
social security. It welled up in,her. A
new coat, a new doll, a parent omni-
scient, a social order of Christmas,
birthdays, schools, games, treats, praise
for being good, smacks that she under-
stood for being naughty, friends to play
with, hopscotch, skipping ropes) Christ-
mas decorations, and chicken for dinner,
sixpences in the Christmas pudding, and
someone very big to take her on the bus
to the station : these things were her
social security.

And he in his turn had these things :

^ 
little girl to take out of the w^y while

the Chr,istmas dinner was .being prepared,
and a simple duty to undertake that in its
undertaking brought hei pleasure untold.

"Can I go on top ?"
" Well, since it's Christrnas . . . . You

can pay the fares as well. Out of your
own money, though."

" I don't mind ; I'd like to."
The chill of the Christmas air reddened

her face as she walked along and tried to
keep in step. Or perhaps it was pride
that reddened her face.

And so at last they came to the station
and watched the trains. The through
train screamed and hooted past the
station and woofed and made her clutch
her daddy tight. The smoke and the smell
of sulphur brought the story books to
li{e.

And when the train had gone there was
the chocolate machine.

" Do you really mean to soy,' Mary
asked, " yo, could put a penny in there
an' Set some chocolate out ? "

tt A barr" he said, " a whole bar."t'ft's extraordinary," she said, usin$ her
new word in a casual way. " Extra-
ordinary.t'

tt Of course," he said, tt it wasn't a very
big bar;'

" Only a penny, though."

Then came the waiting room, with a
big tea urn; shining slabs of cake under
glass; a stack of cigarettes. The fire in
the grate was big, and bright. It was
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nothing to sit in a, railway waiting room,
and it was everything to a little girl. And
go, while Mary stared wide-eyed around,
he bought a cup of tea and a glass oi
I emonade.

" You'd better not have any cake,,' he
said, " or el se you won't be able to eat
your Christmas dinner."

She hardly heard him. " All right,,,
she said. " f don't mind. I hope I get
the wishbone, though ! "

" What'll you wish ? "
" I'll wish you lived to be a hundred

years,"' she said.

But she was throwing off the words
with the smallest part of her brain. She
stared wide-eyed at the people around
the fire, for people were her love. There
was the inevitabl e fat woman sitting
there, as b,ig as a house, bulgin$ over th;
sides of the hard railway chair. A brassy
blonde turned away f rom the chil d with
the doll. She had to turn aw^y.

"Look!" Mary whispered: "the
sol dier I he's Sot a Sun. Has he kill ed
any Germans P "

He had not killed any. But he had
transformed a few NAAFI cigarettes, a
f ew pounds of coffee, into more than a
little contraband German Soods. Ffe was
hoping to reach his home before Christ-
ryas Day was too far gone to enjoy. Not
that he had missed his .perso.rai peculiar
enj-o1ryent: he still had a flask half full,
and Mary could scarcely contain herseli
as with some bravado he took out a
shaving-cream tube, and cut it open with
his big pen-knife and extracted from it 

^dainty watch.
" Twenty fags." he said with triumph

on his sweat-spotted face.
" A piece of cake."
He put the leather-coated flask to his

mouth and turned to the little group of
people there, and suddenly they *".L as
h_appy as he appeared to be. Good luck,tlr"y thought, I hope he. gets home i;
time, and gives his girl the watch.

Then the bell rang, to signal the main
train -ir, and- ttr" people 6ustled about,picked up their luggage. Behind the
counter the girls keyed themselves to
serve a hundred cups of tea in a minuteor two, -and then there was no lon$er a
gro.u.R of people; there were passengers
waiting for trains.
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.Standing in isolation, linked already
with their home, were Mary and her
father.

" Just the two of us," Mary said I ,, and
look, here comes the train.,,'

The train fussed in like a politician at
election times, and attendant porters
waited, passengers rushed about their
business, and bags of mail were hurled
about. And for Mary this was the
moment of them all.

The train had come from London, andit wa-s going to Scotland. Why, tfr.-plrpt"
could 

- 
go to the Zoo whenevei they

wanted, and when they got to Scotl and
they would know about Robert Bruce and
the spider.

He took his chil d to the end of the
pla,tform, to where the engine stood. Its
u-nderpa_rt _was heavy ,"itf, oil, and
gleamed. It was a named engine, with
new paint. He stood close. H" lif ted
his -daughter upr and held her close, and
held her tight, and let her touch the cab.
The fireman smiled, and leaned out of
his cab towards her, and wiped his hands
on cotton waste, and said : "'When I was
a boy I always wanted to do that.,,

He nudged the driver, who saw the
child, and said :

" Look out ! " and blew ofi some steam
with a roar that made her hold her father
tight.

It was impossible. There coul dn,t be
such happiness as this. And yet there
was : in the pressure of her fingers
a{ainst his own ; in her eyes. These
things, he thought, I have. These things
can never $o from me. The train maygo. These things remain.

The passengers were aboard. The
microphone regurgitated its unheeded
words.

" Come on," he said. ', If we rush we
can $et to the bridge in time.,,

tt Oh, y€S, come on.,,
He _wiped the oil f rom her hands,

surrendered his platform ticket, and they
walked and ran, out of the station, ,o,rrd
the corner and on the bridge. And he
said :

" f've lost my puff."
" f lose my pufi sometimes,,, Mary

said.

" f'll lift you up,,, he said, panting a

;!



little. " Then you can see the en$ine
lose its puff."

She laughed ; but as the en$ine be$an
to move, she stopped. This was the
climax of her great treat. In a moment
or two there would only be the journey
home, Christmas dinner, the party, her
brothers, nothing special, nothin$ peculiar
to herself.

Suddenly there was a great cloud of
steam, of smoke, of sulphur fumes
enveloping them, and as he put her down
his daughter laughed with happiness,
and tried to cough as well, because of
the sulphur fumes. While she spluttered
a little, the cloud cleared.

ffiffiffi
And they were not alone. No longer

was it Christmas for two. It was
Christmas for three.

The stranger smiled, and waited, and
Mary, as her coughing cleared away, was
not in any way shy or abashed at his
presence. There was somethin$ at once
between the two, the shabby stran$er and
the little girl, and she answered his smile
with a smile of her own, and said :

" My name's lVlary. Daddy took me to
see the trains."

" I knew someone called Mary," he
said, " once a long time ago)'

He turned to her father, who saw a man
about thirty-three years old, wearing an
old peaked cop, dressed in clothes that
might have been the clothes of a sea-
faring man. He saw a man who did not
fit in the town ; who woul d be hard to
associate, indeed, with any town, a man
alone.

" I want to $et to the Institution," the
stranger said. 

- 
" I wonder if yoq could

tell me the way ? " He Passed his hand
in weariness across his brow, and as he
did so Mary's f ather saw that the back
of his hand was scarred.

There was somethin$ about the
stranger. The morning had been devoted
to the spirit of Christmas, the love of a

child for simple thin$s. But this stran$er
who wanted on Christmas DaY to $o to
the workhouse, who knew the bitterness
of the world, was not in his spirit, his
thought, his address, apart from these
simple things.

To take him home would be $rand. To
give him a Christmas dinner. 'To $ive
fri* a seat in an easy chair. To say :
tt Come in."

ftut no. It couldn't be done. There
were too many difficulties. And why he
wanted to do it f or the man he coul d
not understand.

" You $o over the bridge," he said
" and keef straight on. It's about half
a mile."

The stranger thanked him and went
away, and there was somethin$ new about
the 

'air 
as Mary and her father walked

away to the bus. SuddenlY it came to
him. There had been Marks on the
Stranger's hands. There had been Marks
on his f orehead as he had moved the
peak of his cap away f rom ,his brow.
Who had that Stran$er been ? What
were those Marks ?

It was now the father's turn to clutch
the hand of his chil d as theY walked
together away.

COPYRIGHT IN ALL COUNTRIES

R OI/ WOODC OC K, JiS Borer,rL 
C amera D eqartment, is

Uroud of his two terriers. PrrPn
and Junv don't h.aue bedigrees,
but are useful around the h,ouse,
They are loohing forward to a
wh.ale of a C hristmas (uithout
any sea beef). R on, bY the @a9,
is engaged to be rnarried, and as
so on as he can find a house,
Peter and Judy are going on
guard duty fo, Mr and Mrs . . .

ffiffiffi
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The shop stewards talh about

Guuilruill tuururir uwn

D,+ING recent years much,,; ^r,::!r r"Y::^:f::::!-' platforms and in the-Press, on the higtrly controversial issue ofworkers participating in the management oi industry.
Some idealistic zealotf go the w"hole hog uoJ.u, t"h" *ork*r shouldhave control of his own industry. Otheisi ia"li.ti", a"; ;;; 

-reaiots,

are prepared to settle for a seat on the gouia. ' Mean*hil;; ;h;avera$e workman reads, listens, inwardly digests, but is .ui"lv movedto express an opinion on this issu,e, ald 
"orrlir.r"r, as rl,ray",-io thinkof mana$ements as a necessary evil to be tolerated ;r part ,.rd'parcel ofhis working life.

GOING THE WHOLE HOG

The beginning
Out of the 24 Newall Apprentices attending Technical
College, 22 passed their examinations at the term
end to the satisfaction of the College authorities.
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CO.OPERATION
This attitude, however, is a negative one, and ignores the

potentialities of organised co-operation between themselves and
managements to the mutual advantage of both. It will be noted that
co-operation is the term used-not participation, in mana$ement. It
is in this co-operation that the workers' contribution to mana$e-
ment can reach its most practical form.

It must be appreciated that in this modern age Management is
both an art and a science, with a definite trend towards specialization
in its many branches. In the old days it was possible for a man of
ability and initiative to reach the highest posts in management from
the floor. Generally speaking, it is not so easy to-day.

As a result, we are tending to $et managements plannin$ by
theory, which often fails or does not achieve its full value when put
into pract,ice by the workpeople. Ffere, then, is the meeting ground

ffi
t
{

***r6e;c

WEDDING THEORY TO PRACTICE

10 x 24-in. LA PRODUCTION
GRINDER " BEST EXTERNAL
GRINDER IN THE WORLD," say
Cooper Roller Bearings Co. Ltd., King's
Lynn, and add :

" It is capable of double the amount
of work-and with a greater degree of
accuracy-than any of the other 24
Grinding Machines in the Cooper'Works."

The end
It is used for grinding the races of

Cooper's split roller bearings, which are
being exported all over the world, and is
paired with the latest American Bryant
f nternal Grinder.

Thanks to Cooper Roller Bearings Co.
Ltd. f or generous publicity in the King's
Lynn Press.
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between_ management and workpeople-to-operation in utediling theory
to lrracti.ce to the mutual advantage of both. The field is wide, and witir
mutual trust and respect much'- could be achieved. This 'viewpoint
means, of course, a chan$e in the worker,s traditional outlook. He
must. Iace the responsibilities entailed, educate himself as much as
p,ossible in the problems aflecting rnanagement. He must realise that
there are other viewpoints and -opinioni 

as logical and reasonable ashis own.. Finally, he must take an interest in his firm,s p"osp".itff,
because by so doing he is ensuring his own,

.Mana€ements,, in _their turn, must reciprocate by stimulating the
worker's interest by__giving him such information regarding their'plans
and.aims as is pos_sible. _ Workpeople must be 

"orr,rlt"d u. i"t"llig"r,t
ad.ults and {iven their share of any prosperity wh,ich arises f.;; ilii.joint consultation.

.It is . 
possible that the foregoing views may make some readersgo hay-wire, .but realistic assessmeni- oI the posiibilities would be iar

more profitable.
For instance, many mana$ements strive to secure a stable labour

force, but fail because their methods of management fail to i"rpir" th"
worker with interest in his work, or a sense of loyalty. As a ,esrlt,
they have a constant flow of workers through the iactory, experier""d
workers.leavin$, new ones needing a period-for adjustment oi trainint
before .their production is at all worthwhile. O'bviously, such a siateof affairs is not conducive to full production, and can' be costlv in. itself.

SUPERVISION

. .,This brin$s us to a branch of management that in many respectsis thg most important (in a practical sense) of all-shop *p"rrriror.The importance of supervision lies in the fact that it^ is itt" o.ly
branch of mana$ement that is in constant contact with the workmen,so that the workman's view that he works for a " good " or rr fu6 ,
mana$ement is decided largely by his contact with fofeman or charge-
hand.

The selection of-.supervisors is therefore of primary importance,
as it can mean the diffeience between "m";"".y ,;-;ir-" one hand andfrustration on the other. Workmen are quick io take their ""e ti -their immediate superiors, and if thly= ur" met with indifference
when airin$ -their difficulties or suggestions, who .up bl"*" them if intheir turn they too become indifiiient ?

It would appear that we hav_e digressed from our original themeof mutual co-operation. But have- we P To be efiJctiv",--- ihi,co-operation must permeate all levels of management, with 1n"
emphasis placed on the supervisory level because ;f the Lup"..riror,.
close personal contact with the workpeople. Consequently, r;'p"*irio"
has a bi$- part to. play. Supervisois ihould ,oo.ii ,"itli thlir men,
develo-p the team 'sprlit, ulq -rg$ard nothing tro 

-t.ivial 
that fr"lpJ

towards these ends. The old idea that the/are on the side oi--th"
mana$ement, and must therefore resist any attempt on the workman,spart to aid p-roduction through suggestions or requests for better
equipm-ent, -and to ignore reasonable -grievances, is missing the-"it"lpoint that in helpin$ the man they ari also helping the m"anagement.

To end these _expressions of opinion, is it too much to ask, at
!h,-t Pgtoj_ of _{o_o_dwill, that the title oi this article : GOOOW]1,1
T'OWARD'S MEN AND MANAGEMENT, be a" 

-id""l 
ihat

we prove practical during the coming year ?
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CARTEY I STIMPSON

DAf STIMPSON'S lovely white
r wedding took place in October, zt
St. Margaret's Church, Fletton, Peter-
borough. Her husband, Peter Carley, was
in the N?r, for two-and-a-half. years, and
saw servlce in 24 different countries. Pat
is settin$ up her home in 'Worksop, where
Peter is employed as a shop manager.
They HAYE a flat, and it is in perfect
condition and ready for occupation.

,df ter her stay in Newall Accounts
Department, Pat should have no diffi-
culty in coping with her househol d
expenses to the best advantage.

With her twenty-first birthday taking
place in December, 1948 shoul d be a
three-star year for Pat, who received a
lovely set of cutlery from her friends at
Newall, who were represented at the
celebrations by Mrs. Sheila Killingworth,
Mrs. Missing, Mae Seddon, Barbara
Boddy, Kathleen Tumbelty and Kathleen
Scotney.

ff
@,/

L(

READERS. GONE HAYWIRE
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Standing (left to right ); F. LUGG, G. ASHTON, H. SN{ITH.
W" ANSTtrY. G. 'TAYI,OI{, H. RICHARDSON.

Seatecl (left to right): i(. CUtrIpSON, D. SNE,ESIIY.
J. I,;\I{I(INSON, A. HOLBIIOW.

NEWALL ELECTRTCIANS, iudging by the photograph, seem to have rittled.iffi.culty in getting along together,- an.-d ihirl yye are srirei accounts lor much oftheir success.

- -under the genial guidance of w. G. (Bill) ANsrEy, they undertake a wide rangeof duties.
FRED -LUGG, whose .charming wife took the above snap, is our outside main-tenance and service electrlcian, -whose skill and quiei p".roiiility 

""" 
-,n""r, 

"ppi"-ciated by our friends in the en{ineerin{ industrv.
-GILEERT AsHToN, a neicomer*to our ranks, has already established himselfon the wiring of Grinding Machines.

..-_H4,RIlf SMIT'H,.we gre informed^ by rhe_ irrepressible Derek Sneesby, keepsthem all going bv cruising fro.m j-ob to job at all the wrong moments. sut'i" s-piieof voung. Derek. who-copes with -Iacto.rv- 
maintenance, H";d h;; ;;;;'.oilI .plurrdidwork, notably at the Paris and olympia exhibitions, and witL Machine Tool Eiectricson E!1c!rgn1c1, gnd_ never asks a 

'man 
to do a lob he canif- do t-i-r"ff. ---

GEORGE TAYLOR, universallv_respectei, -a"d_wiit " pr*"i-"r knowledge,has been with us since we.camc to p.eterborough. H; ir;";;;;;;Jl"ig"ry .it-ilexperimental work on all kinds of difficult things, mainte""""",- 
""a-r'rrittrrg""iadaptations.

HARRY RICHARDSON.
Precision No. 2 for details.

Jig Borer and rhread Grinder electrician. See

KEN cuMPSoN is the,baby of .the-department, and is regurarry attendingteghryca! college to set himself ,way-up in electiical 
"rui.r. 

-,t-r."ei-rieiue, 
or tt"Air-Tr-aining.corps, he ie readv, wiliing, and makinl"hir".;rf ;ii; io-i-a-il that isimplied therein.

JOHNNY PARKINSON, who started with us when he left school. fid twoyears in the Royal Navy, and now has responsibility for electronic 
"rJ-Jiiil. "ont.otcaDrnets.

ALAN HoLBRow is-takin{ a stiff course of training from Harry Richardson.for which !"- y!!_!" {rateful lailr on. He is a -"-t"i-oi irr" N""v c"a"i.,-""Jvies with cuMPsoN in technicar correge and ""tio"ai d;]";;; ufi;i"..--
^__ 

We_-reSiret that Mrs. H,A.RRIS, JACK WOODS, SAM Aikfi$-""a BRIANGILBEY gre_919_s!19 lro*rhis photograph of " "".v f"ppv ""j p-g""".rii" G"ii-ment of the NEWALL GROIIP.
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AROUIYD the Worhs you wish to see?J-r' Good sir; come along with rne.
H ere, iust inside the gate,
Y our errand to J oe C oles state.

Now meet our Mr Canadine,
W hose technique rare and fine
Lays our inmost troubles bare,
As he studies our welf are.

U b these stairs, narrow and stee0,
Accounts and General daily lea|;
The f at 'ccns use it as' a ggm,
Just to get their figures slim.

Through yon door is Legs Clarke,
Who sends our goods to foreign parts.
His accent really is a larh,
[/ hen hard-learned French he imparts.

M eet dear Kath at her switchboard,
Her pretty head with uisdom stored;
At the bhone we'd badly flounder
If h.er iudgment was not sounder.

In this offi,ce are Grace and J. D.,
Where, 'twixt you and rne,
Grace, in h.er time, must haae heard
Eaery hnozun blue-pencilled word.

There on the left are Mrs Poole's tollies;
They gbmbol around uith well-loaded trollies.
Some doy, sotnehow, th.ey'ue bromised to ea,se

Our rolls of their eternal ch.eese.

I n this wing is D e Uartment S barhs,-
Their youthful, rishy, lusty larks
W ould cause blushes eaen in Paris,
And raise the eyebrows of Mrs Haruis.
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U O these stairs, iust on the right,
S#s L. Rayment and his chorus bright;
Wages Department, they used to be,-
IV ow they are sim1ly P.A,Y .E .

Ah ! Here's Franh scholes and Bert Harloch,
With between them nary a loch;
T heir Guardian Angels smile and beam,
A s they exchange hair creanr.

IY ow, sir, meet Mrs Lewis, olcr nurse ;Her gentle hands don't mahe us ct;rse.
H er C oat of Arms ? W hy, so it is,
A red-hot steaming haolin poultice.

In this room, so clean and neat,
S ee our oaeralls, f resh and sweet ;
H ere's a goddess bright and breezy-
IVIoy I present, sir, Mrs Easey ?

H ere are K ersh.a@, Brittain and Birch,
Keen students, th,ey, of research;
It's not Gears or Steel they always swot on,-
You ought to see them marh a coupon.

Here is ou,r storemefr, Tim,
W ho within his caaern dim,
H olds more secrets than J oe Stalin
Hides inside the grim Kremlin.

T his glass cage is the sanctum sanctorutn.
Pile on the praise. You'll neaer bore 'em.
For they really thinh they are good,
Since they hobnobbed with Margaret Lochwood.

Here are ou,r timeheepers-Jim and Ken,
Who almost .paralyxe us when
T hey glare at ot,s with eyes of hate
should we be more th,an f our minutes late.

IVow meet the Scholes and Trowell twins,
Experts, they, in aarious sins ;
Eaen brewers gasy and 1ale
At their exploits with the ale.
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Through these doors so hi1h and wide,
f f you c&re to looh inside,
Vou'll see Grant's rnerry men of 1aint
Mahing things looh lihe uthat they ain't.

Now we reach. the " Bertr'arn " tall,
W hose ofrerator does it all.
Pray, good stranger, silence heep,
For here's Ginger, f ast asleep.

Up this stairway, rather darh,
Careful, or your shins you'll barh;
ll ou this is the w:orld's oornLhiest roorn.
It holds our Sue and Sheila Groome.

T his, ?t?y f riend, is the ro om of inspection,
W her"e we all receiae need etl c ol recti on.
Who, I sa!, could qlay the fool
(Jn,der that eye of Bert Rule.

Nou,s, good sir, fo, a uthile you must tarry,
Whilst you ltaae lun.ch with our Secretary;
He will f eed yau with tripe, iom and snoek,
And yut the expenses in his little blach booh.

ti/ith apologies, says Jack, to all concerned, and a
gentle reminder that his pardner, Ernie, is a two-
$un man, and very quick on the draw.

A CCOMMOD,A,TION WANTED*We if there are any Christmas ideas you have
-- have arranged for qix boys to take overlooked we {ive you this: that you
up work at this factory from towns all inlorm the Personnel Manager of your
over the country. They are aged l$-17 willingness to receive in your home one
years and are all speoially selected as bright young man who 'is keen to start
being suitable for high precision work. work, and cannot do so until we find
They are all in need oI accommodation. accommodation for him. Every one oI
The rate of pay {or accommodation is a these boys has been personally inter-
matter for arrangement. This is the viewed as bein$ a wholly suitable young
Christmas Number of our magazine, and chap. Thank you !
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CHRISTOPHER JOHN PIGGOTT

MAIVY HAPPY RETURNS
to CHnIsToPHER Jorrx

Prccom, who's father is a fitter
on Technicolour Cameras. If
these cameras take pictures as
lovely as the one abover we will
pay money to see them.

John Piggott started with the
Newall Engineering Qo*pany in
J anuary 1947. Earlier he had
worked at Cambridge and \ryas
a Foreman in atr Ordnance
Factory in India during the war.
Ffe thinks the Government were
right to clear out of India; things
were becomin$ uncomfortable;
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would have become more so.
England, with all its troubles,
John thinks, is by no means one
of the worst places in which to
eartr that daily bread, and he is
as glad to be back here as he is
proud of his small son.

VALERIE JEAN & CHRISTINE I\NN

We wish a specially
Ha00y C hristmas to
Varpnrp JeaN and
CHnISTINE ANN,
twin daughters of luchy
H arry Richardson.



SOCIAL

T-|URING the past f ew months, the
u social Section of the Sports Club
have worked strenuously in an effort to
bring Newall employees to$ether in a

friendly atmosphere.
Frequent whist drives have Proved

popular and have been well supported. It
is planned to go on runnin$ these at
fortnightly intervals, and we hope to see
more and more familiar faces as time
goes by.

Several bus trips have also been run
quite successf ully, with perhaps the
exception of the slight contretemps
that occurred over the trip to London,
when two or three peoPle Sot left
behind, of which we are sure by now
everybody is well aware that the fault
did not lie with us.

NEWS.

The first dance of the season Proved
such an enormous success that in
response to numerous requests, another
o.r" lrus planned for November l9th and
was equally successful.

A Children's Christmas Party is also
planned for December 1lth, and we hope
to report in the next issue of 

.

Precisi.in that the party was enormously
successf ul.

We are grateful to all of the PeoPle
who have iupported our various social
activities and sincerely trust that they,
and many more, will continue to do so.
If you have any su$$estions to make for
improving the leisure hours of your
feliow workers, do please see that they
are passed on to a member of the
Committee. Our aim is your amusement.

A.lBc Wersorv

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
on page 17.

The end view of the drawing is as
f ollows : -

The bill our bookish employee
received reads :

7 Novels at 3/6 
- 

Sl 4 6
4 Notepads at 2/9- 1l 0

8 Pens at 8d" : 5 4

s2 010

XXXXX
To travel at an avera$e of 60 m.p.h.

for 2 miles will take 2 minutes. FIe
cannot average th:is because the 2 minutes
is upr doing 30 m.p.h. for I .mile.

xxxxx
The London train passed 9 trains :-the

2 o'clock, q, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
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TIAPPY STORY

$/E like writin! this better than anything in the magazine. Last June, Jonr
GooowrN, who has been with us in the pranning Department for seven years,

went to the altar with Gtonce BnowN, who herps in our progress Department.
Belatedly, we print their picture above.

To this young coupre sorrow came earry. shortry after marriage, George becamepartially paralyzed, and alter his first operation became totally blind. Although hisIife was'despaired oI, George, Iulr oI high courage, and royary supported by J-oan,
eonsented gladry to a second operation, which gave onry a fifty-fifty chance ofsurvival. This second operation was a complete success.

Geor{e's sight is restored and he is recovering lrom his paralysis. Joan te[s usthat in time he will be contpletely recovered,

. Long enough ago Joan won the respect of us alr for her quiet dignity and cheer_
fulness. no matter what was around in the way of work. George, i"",'n"U ."rO"a
dotryn to a job that had more than a tittle tough going.

so we pull out all our wishes for a Five star ***** HAppy 1HRISTMAS
io George and Joan.
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LBOVE we show Jovcp Lucas
J.I+* and her loaely daughter,
MancARET. M argaret will be
fiae at C hristmas, and has
already started sch.ool. Margaret
has an e xc e pti onal tal ent f o,
knitting, and was going to enter
some worh for the Show, but
didn't finish it in time. J oyce
tells us that M argaret could
really hnit 0ro yerly wh,en sh,e
u)as f our years old. Margaret is
going to get a brand-lt.ezu doll's
pram f o, Christrnas. We figure
that J oyce will haae to get
ws eauing f o, that extra bit of
b onus.

KN ITTING
By Kathl

;

T umbelty.

trfXITTING is a fascinatin$ hobbY.r\Apart from the f.act that money and
coupons are saved by knitting one's own
garments, there is a sense of satisfaction
I"d achievement, and knowledge that the
hand-knitted garment will give lon$er
wear and keep its shape much better than
its machine-made sister.

After choosin$ your pattern, b" sure
to follow the instructions as to the size
of needles to be used, and, as lx as

possible, the type of wool to be used.
This will help to ensure the article
workin$ out to the exact measurements
given. - The texture of different brands
,if wool varies a great deali and if a

brand is used other than that stated in
the pattern, a lar$er or smaller pattern
may be the disappointin$ result.

Love of cotour has led many people to
fair-isle knitting; but blending colours is
not so easy as it looks. Colour blendin$
is scientific, and $reat care ou$ht to be
taken in the choosin$ of the colours
before startin$ to knit. If the $arment
is to be worn with $reen, then $reens,
browns and yellows would be the best
colours to use. The jumper intended to

TT is with personal sorrow that we pay tribute to Jttuuv NonrrnlN, who
r passed away during August last.

Since the news of his death, we have received tributes from all over
the country to his personality and great skill as an en$ineer.

Jimmie started as an apprentice with Newall Engineerin$ Company
Limited in London in 1913, 

- 
and by his skill, enterprise qrd study he

gained a reputation as one' of the leading Jig Borer specialists in the
country.

FIe was wholeheartedly a " Newall " mpn, and until the end retained
his genial and cheery manner. Ff e was weliome wherever he called, and
he was a friend to all with whom he came in contact. He was considerate
and kindly, and we are the poorer for his passing.

Our sympathies go out to Mrs. Norman and family.
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be worn with navy should have a certain
amount of red, or white, to show it ofi

-though 
not too much red, because even

a small amount of this colour seems
more than it really i., on account of its
brilliance.

It is too late, after a garment is made
up and you are studying the efiect to say:
" Mm ! It's nice, but I do wish I had
used blue there, instead of yellow." It
must all be thought out beforehand.
Choice of colour is nearly always a
personal matter, and most people stick
to " pure " colours I but pastel shades are
becoming the fashion, and more and more
this winter we shall see knitwear in
delicate shades of mauves and pinks, to
brighten up dull winter days, and, indeed,
dull winter evenings.

Angora wool, so popular not long zr$o,
is rapidly going out of fashion. We krrow
it costs twice as much to make a jumper
f rom angora wool as it woul d f rom
ordinary botany wool I but, as with
everything else, it was fashionable, and
cost came as a secondary thought. The
decline in use, I think. is probably due
to the fact that it " comes ofi " on every-
!h!"S it contacts ; especially on the boy
friend's dark suit ! So, goodbye, Angora.

Now, a word about joining wools.
NEVER join wool by knotting the ends
together. This always shows, and is

extremely untidy. A much better wayis to splice. That ir, fray out the erds
of the old and new wool, and cut off halfthe thickness of each, twist the two
remaining ends together, and this forms a
thread of the original thickness, which
will not show in the knitting

Often a well knitted garment is com-
pletely spoiled in the -"uLirg up. It is
small wisdom to spend many-ho,rr. knit-
ting a garment and then to press it and
-sery it together unskilfully, so that it
looks ill-fitting and amateurish. Care
should be taken that the fabric, with the
exception of ribbing, shoul d be lightly
pressed with a 4r*p cloth and a fairly
hot iron I not with 

^ wet cloth and hoiiron. If the latter method is employed
it will steam the article and givl it a
fl attened and matted look. Siwing-up
is simplified if all the edges have 5""r,well knitted. The best way to ensure
a neat edge is to slip the first stitch and
knit the last stitch in every row.

It really is surprising what can be done
with two needles and a ball of wool

-and, of course, a little patience.
BroGRApHrcAL NorE.- Kathie , as N eaall

t-elephonist, has one of the Groufi's beyjobs; has held it f or nearly threi years
nory ; has an ideal ooice f o, the worh,
and all the care and fratience indicated
in her article aboae.

ACCIDENTS AT V/ORK.
TT is an unfortunate fact that accidentsr will happen, tro matter what precau-
tions may be taken to avoid them, and it
is as well for everyone to know how to
proceed to obtain the benefits of the new
National f nsurance (Industrial Injuries)
Act, which has replaced the f ormer
system of Workmen's Compensation and
provides increased allowances for work-
people who are unfortunate enough to
meet with an accident whilst carrying out
their duties.

Under the Workmen's Compensation
{cts an in jured workman coul d only
obtain compensation by making a claim
upon his employer, and in many cases
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f riction developed between employers
and employees because of this essential
requirem ent.

Under the new scheme, to which both
employers and employees contribute
eqrrally, the necessity for claiming
aga_inst the employer has been r"-orr"d,
and the procedure has been assimilated
as nearly as possible to that followed
under thg National Insurance system.

A workman meeting with an accident
at work shoul d re port the accident
i,mmediately and when he sees his Doctor
h^e will be given a new tyfre of Medical
Certifica.te known as a Med. l. ihis form,
in addition to the Doctor's Certificate of



-(FRRY OUT &
Tl.toRoU6H

I*-U|h(

incapacity, contains three sections f or

"o.r-pletion 
by the injured person. The

first of these is a declaration by the work'
man that he has been rendered incapable
of work from a certain date and claims
the appropriate benefit, the second is
provi ded to enabl e him to indicate
ihether he will be claiming Dependant's
Benefit for a. wife or child or other
specified dependant, and the remainin$
section enables the workman to furnish
information as to the daie and time of
the accident and the narne and address
of his employers.

This form, when properly completed (it
is essential that the National Insurance
Number shoul d be Siven on the form) ,

should be sent to the . Local Office of
the Ministry of National Insurance and
it is unnecessary for injured persons to
call at this office to make th'eir claim.
Many in jured people have taken the
trouble to make such a visit, often at
great inconvenience, and the Govern'
ment D'epartment dealin$ with these
claims is anxious that people should
know that such journeys are completely
unnecessafy.

${[ndr$ltt-

DEPENDANT'S ALLOWANCES
Where a claim f or Dependant's

Allowance has been indicated by the
injured person a form will be sent from
the Local O'ffice askin$ for the required
details regardin$ the dependant con'
cerned, and, of course, another form is
sent to the employer askin$ him to
confirm the details of the accident.
Immediately these forms are returned to
the Local Office of the MinistrY, theY
will be in a position to pay benefit and
the first payment will be made on
receipt of the second Medical Certificate.

For adults (aged eighteen or over) the
Injury Benefit is 45/ - per week, the adult
dependant's rate is 16/' per week, and
the child's allowance which is paid for
the first child under fifteen years of age
is 7/6 per week. (A wife's Dependant's
Benefit will not be payable where the
wif e is earning more than 20 / ' weekly
and there are other qualifyin$ provisions
in those cases where the husband and
wif e are living apart).

A married man with a child will, there'
fore, normally receive 68/6 per week
during incapacity resultin$ f rom an

EXATY{INRTIS.N
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accident occurring in the course of his
work. The rates of benefit are some-
what lower for persons under the age
of eighteen. Payment is not made for
the first three days of incapacity unless
the total period of incapacity is at least
twelve days (excluding Sundays).

DISABLEMENT BENEFIT
If a person is still incapacitated at

the end of six months, the payment of
Injury Benrcfit ceases and a new benefit,
known as Disablement Benefit, takes its
place.

Disablement Benefit can also be
claimed by persons who are not incapaci-
tated for six months, but who are able
to resume work alter the accident and
suffer what is described as a loss of
faculty as a result of the injury they
sustained.

Before Disablement Benefit is paid, the
Local Office of the Ministry arangei for
claimants to be examined by a Medical
Board, which normally .orii.t, of rwc
Doctors, - who 9arry out a thorough
examination and make their report to
the Ministry. The Doctors are required
to assess the degree of disablement

resulting from the relevant loss of faculty
a,s a percentage, and this percentage of
the normal Injury Benefit rate of" 45/ -
then becomes payable for the period
fixed by the Medical Board. At the
expiration of the period there will
normally be a re-examination, unless the
assessment is final, but in cases of minor
in juries where the disablement wifl be
permanent and is assessed at less than
20Vo, the payment takes the form of agratuity, although this may in certain
cases be paid by instalments.

Where an Injured Person is granted
Disablement Benefit, but is,rrribl" to
resume his or her normal pre-accident
Ior\, - !h"y _,may be granted a special
Hardship Allowance which is limitld to
20/ - a week and may not increase the
Disablement Pension above 45/ - per
week.

The Special Hardship Allowance will
represent the difference between thenormal earnings in the pre-accident
employment, and the normal earnings in
the work which the In jured perso"n is
able to undertake after the accident.

Where a person is so injured as tobe permanently unemploy.d, hu 
-- 
*uy
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claim for an unemployability supple-
ment which is payable at the rate of 20/ -

,,9ekJv, and in those ceses where the
injuries are so severe that the Injured
Person requires constant attendance, a
Constant Attendance dllowance may be
paid up to 20/- weekly -and in extremely
serrous cases 40/ - weekly.

A further supplementary payment to
Di sabl em ent B enefit is Approved
Hospital Treatment Allowance, which is
paid where a Disablement Pensioner has
to enter hospital to receive approved
hospital treatment for the injury.

Approved Hospital Treatment repre-
sents the difference between the
Disablement Pension ( including Special
Hardship Allowance) and the normal
Injury Benefit rate of 45/-. Dependant's
Allowances are also payable where
Approved Hospital Treatment Allowance
becomes due.

fn cases where persons are incapacitated
by a Prescribed Disease or f n jury,
which is due to the nature of his
occupation, it is no lon$er necessary for
the employee to contact the Examining
Surgeon appointed under the Factories
Act. The normal procedure is followed

in these cases, the Medical Certificate
being sent to the Local Office of the
Ministry and arrangements are made by
the Department for the claimant to be
examined by a doctor who will repgrt
to the Ministry. If in any case there is
any doubt on the question of diagnosis,
an examination by a Medical Board
would follow.

In latal cases benefits are paid to
widows and, of course, children of a
deceased workman, and to certain other
specified relatives. The benefit to
widows under the Industrial Injuries Act
would be a pension of 30/- weekly where
the widow is over fif ty years of age or
has a child under fifteen years of a,1e,
and for other widows the payment is
20/ - weekly.

CLAIM DECISIONS
Decisions on Industrial Injury claims

are given by a Statutory Officer, known
as a Local Insurance Officer. His
decisions are given judicially, and in all
cases an appeal against these decisions
can be made to a Local Appeal Tribunal
drawn from panels representing
employers and employees.
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In the same way a decision of a
Tribunal can be taken on appeal to the
Commissioner appointed by the Crown to
give final decisions on matters arising
under the Act.

It is obvious that it would be impossible
to summarise the Acts fully and com-
prehensively in the space of a short

article, but leaflets are available at Local
Offices of the Ministry, dealing with all
aspects of the National Insurance
(Industrial Injuries) Act, and the stafis
at the Department's Local O,ffices will

. be gn]y too .pleased to answer 
_ any

enquiries which may be addressed to
them.

x x x lx x x lx x x x x xx x x lx x ;x lx x x x x x x x i Ix x x ;x x x x x x ;x x x x x * x x x ;x x ]x x ]x lx lxii
xxx x
# The Newoll Engineering Co., Limited ilHxi wholeheortedly supports the Territoriol #X 

_ 
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IX

* Army Notionol Recruiting Compoign. ilxxxxlxx we will Encouroge up to 15 per cent ilx
XX ^t rr-^--r- r ?r r , X
x of our Employees to Volunteer. x
x 

---r- x
xi We will gront I Dcrys' Leqve in $xx'xix oddition to stotutory Holidoys to ilxx
x rr^r---r-^-- ------ - r 'r r l r ,rr r ]x

x Volunteers occepted by loccrl T.A. lx
x -r ]x
x Units for ottendonce of Annucll ilx
X tF--:-:-- r.r--_- X
x Troining Comp. il
xr-'-Ixxlx
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- 

Xxi The Personnel Monoger will be glod ilxx tc give informotion to oll #x
X i-^r- r- ^r - 

Xlx interested persons. x
X 
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X
xxlx
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Thonk you! Phorpres Club
T ONDON IIRICK received a party of NtrWALL $amesters for a mostr r enjoyable evening on October 22nd. We get around quite a bit, but never receive
kinder hospitality and friendship than when we go to Phorpres Flouse.

(Newall names first)

Whist. Dorts Treble.
Middleton and Turner Laws, Walker, Turner

Iost to Orchard and Bains. beat Sawyer, Wilson, Ball.
Gray and Durance Wright, Leckey, A. N. Other

lost to Walker and Brown. beat Ball, Anthony, Rarratt.
Wright and Meins

beat Orchard and Brown.

Double Crihbcele. Shoveholfperu:Iy.
Canadine and Fowl es Walker beat Rains.

beat Walker and Burnham. Mrs. Middleton beat Mrs. Rrownirrg.
I{iddleton and Turner Walker lost to Parrott.

lost to Ruff and Brid{es. Gray beat Walker (W. B.).

Single Crihbqsre. Toble Tennis.
Canadine beat Wilson. Walker and Collins
Nunley lost to Anthony. Iost to Rowell and Parrott.
Meins lost to Rurnharn. f)urance lost to Rowell.

Canadine beat Parrott.
Meins beat Cross.
Meins lost to Rowell.

Doub1e Dominoes. Billiords.
Cope and Tuttlebee Walker lost to Campion.

beat Ffurst and Rurnham. Nunley beat Bridges.
Canadine and Fowles Tuttlebee lost to Jennings.

Iost to Sismey and Wilson.

Single Dominoes. Snooker.
Cope lost to F{urst. Gray lost to Knighton.
Burroughes beat Atkins. Nunley and Leckey
Paul beat Bridges. lost to Hurst and Sismey.

Skittles. Droughts.
Gray lost to Garratt. Leckey lost to Ruff.
Rurrou$hes beat Rurnham. Canadine lost to Rrowning.

Dorts Single. Finol Score.
Middleton beat Atkins. London Rrick 26 pts.
Gray beat Knight. Newall 19 pts.
Durance beat Sawyer.
Collins beat Garratt.
Fowles lost to Burnham.'Walker lost to Parrott.
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TENNIS
T)URING this season we have managed

siasm-sufficient at least to enable us to
play three matches-two with Baker
Perkins and one with Mitchell Engineer-
inS. We improved with each match until
the last match of the season, when, thanks
to a lot of energy on the part of the
playersr we mana$ed to aven$e our
earlier defeat by Baker Perkins 1f five
matches to three by exactly reversing the
score.

The earlier match with Mitchells was
al so an exciting afrair, which resulted in
a win for our opponents by a margin of
one match-this in spite of a truly
heroic effort on the pari of D. C. Brown
and Ff. Pell, who won their final match
after being down five garnes to iove in
the final and deciding set.

_ This year we once again ran a Men,s
[i-n$,l_es Tournament for the ,, player ,,

Challen-ge Crp. This was won by L. B.
Oldfield, who with his usual ,r".i" and
steadiness,- if not vigour, easily beat yours
truly in the final. The two serni-hnals
were played ofi immediately beforehand
against the brothers T. *.rd C. Walker,
both of whom are to be congratulated ontheir efforts this year, pa"rticul aily as

neither of them started playing serious
tennis until the beginning of the season.
Better luck next year, chaps.

A well-hnoan personality missing from
th.e final stages this year was J. C. Player,
who miraculously rnanaged to reach the
last eig ht uithout playing a garne , but
subsequently had to scratch.

(Jnfortunately this year, the tourna-
ment became somewhat long drawn out,
due to the fact that many of the players
and would-be players were either away ar
very fully occupied on preparation for the
Machine Tool Exhibition. Holidays also
interfered. Next year, it is to be hoped,
there will be much greater enthusiu.*
and support for this section, which is of
course considerably handicapped by the
lack of our own courts.

By the way, next year, we also hope
to see ladies, who have been very con-
spicuous by their absence this year, enter
for the competitions and tearms. They,
or any other would-be-players, are always
welcome; and let us hope that next year
the section will really come into its
own' 

Btlt ANsrey
Secretary, Tennis Section,

Sports Club.

Congratulations to Neirall Football Club
Anybody can pI ay we 11 on a r\ilnning s id-e , but
the thing it take s to pr ay in a r o s ing t,eam
week af ter week 1s what ilre cal 1 Sport smanship .
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